Leah Remini Blasts Tom Cruise and
Scientology
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Leah Remini has been making headlines recently after being brutally honest about
her former religion Scientology and one of the most well known Scientologists in
the world, Tom Cruise.
Remini revealed information about Scientology and the former Hollywood
couple Tom Cruise and Katie Holmes during her 20/20 interview this past Friday
night.
Here are the most shocking revelations from her 20/20 Interview.
1. Remini was “written up” for telling Tom and Katie to Get a Room: An
official from the church of Scientology called and said “Tom wants you to come
over and teach him salsa dancing.” Leah and her husband Angelo Pagan agreed
and went over to his house. While the two couples were at the house, their every
moved was being watched by two church officials – strange. Leah Remini recalls
that night that Tom was forcibly kissing Kate, I said, ‘Hey, get a frickin’ room,’ and
I was written up for that.

2. Tom Cruise Sang “You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling” to Katie on their
Wedding Night:Remini remembered that during Tom and Katies 2006 wedding,
Cruise serenaded Katie by singing the hit song from his iconic movie “Top Gun.”
Strange that Tom would sing that particular song to his bride…
3. Katie Holmes Filed a Report Against Remini: After the wedding, Katie
Holmes apparently wrote a report up about about Remini’s inappropriate behaviour
at the wedding. The letter said, “”I was dismayed at the behavior of Leah Remini
during the events leading up to our wedding and our wedding. The behavior as a
guest, a friend, was very upsetting.”
The day of the 20/20 interview, Katie Holmes did release a statement saying:

“I regret having upset Leah in the past and wish her
only the best in the future.”
In other words, she neither confirmed nor denied the ‘filed report.’
While Leah blasted Tom and Katie during her 20/20 interview, she seemed to show
more support for Holmes during her Good Morning America interview on Monday
morning.
Leah also revealed in the GMA interview that one of the main reasons of leaving
Scientology was that ‘she didn’t want her daughter to choose the church over her.’
Remini even said in the interview that, “The church becomes the parent in a way,
and my role as a parent gets pushed out. ”
The King of Queen’s actress seemed to talk less about the ‘Mission Impossible’ star
on The View Tuesday morning, explaining, “her book is not all about bashing
Tom.” Her book titled “Troublemaker”, revealing her 30 years in Scientology, is
out now.

What do you think of Leah Remini’s shocking revelations about Tom Cruise and
the church? Tell us your thoughts @popandpress

